
SAMPLE BAKING TIMELINE

FATHER ’S  DAY  BAKE  ALONG

Happy Father’s Day! We are excited to have you bake along with us this weekend. 
Use the timeline below as a guide to bake along. Don’t worry if you are off by a few minutes— 

we are all in this together! The most important thing to remember is:

**As soon as you get the box**: Refrigerate your starter until Friday afternoon.

We will be premiering the class on Saturday, June 20th at 2PM on Facebook. David Norman 
will be standing by to answer any questions you may have and once the class is over, you can 

replay the video as many times as you’d like. 

Have any questions? Reach out to info@easytigerusa.com or message us: @easytigeratx

Day 1: Friday, June 19

5:00 PM
Take out of the fridge and follow steps for Wake Up Feed (Found 
on How To Guide: Sourdough Starter Instructions) 

5:05 PM
Cover the starter and let rest overnight at room temperature 
(70º-75º F)

Day 2: Saturday, June 20

10:00 AM
(4 Hours Before Mixing): Follow Steps for Bulk Feed  (Found on 
How To Guide: Sourdough Starter Instructions) 

2:00 - 2:15 PM
Tune in to Bread Winners Video. Make Dough, Allow to rest 15 
minutes.

2:30 PM Fold the dough and allow to rest for 15 more minutes.

2:45 PM Follow steps to fold into a ball, allow to rest 1 hour 30 minutes

4:15 PM Repeat folding steps, allow to rest an additional 1 hour 30 minutes.

5:45 PM Make final shape, allow to proof for 30 minutes

6:15 PM Place dough in the fridge. Allow to proof overnight.

Day 3: Sunday, June 21

8:00 AM
Take dough out of the fridge and rest at room temperature for 45 
minutes. Preheat oven and dutch oven to 450°. 

8:45 AM
Transfer dough to preheated pot and cover with lid. Bake for 20 
minutes.

9:05 AM Remove lid from pot. Bake another 25-30 minutes.

9:35 AM - 11:35 AM Transfer bread to a cooling rack. Allow bread to cool completely.



Give yourself a flour-dusted pat on the back - 
thank you for supporting your local bakery! 

Add: 100 grams (7/8 cup) all purpose flour*
and 60 grams (1/4 cup) water to starter.

Knead until incorporated and a shaggy dough forms. 
*Prefereably unbleached flour. Bread flour will work too.

200 grams (1-3/4 cup) all purpose flour
120 grams (1/2 cup) water

Also called a ‘Maintenance Feed’; this regular addition of 
fresh flour and water keeps the starter healthy and active.  

For accurate ratios, it is best to weigh ingredients.

After the first feed, store your starter in the fridge. 

Move Forward to ‘BULK FEED’

Allow starter to sit at room temperature for 8-12 hours. 

Feed starter again, this time using a larger volume of 
flour and water and storing in a larger container. This 

step is also called the ‘Bulk Feed’, preparing the starter 
to be used in a bread recipe, plus more to have leftover. 

To keep a low-maintenace starter in the fridge, you 
must maintain it once a week to keep it active. 

Discard all but 100 grams (1/4 cup) starter and feed 
using the instructions in Step 2. If you are keeping your 

starter on the counter, it requires a daily feed.

Remember to save a portion of the starter to  
feed and perpetuate for future baking!

The day before you plan to bake... 
Discard all but 100 grams (1/4 cup) starter 

and feed using instructions in Step 2. Leave at 
room temperature for 8-12 hours.

Allow starter to sit at room temperature for 3 hours.
The longer your starter sits, the more ‘sour’ it becomes.

STEP ONE: BUY (OR MAKE) 
A SOURDOUGH STARTER

DO YOU WANT TO BAKE NOW? 

BULK FEED MAINTENANCE FEED

MAKE BREAD

PREPARE TO BAKE

DO YOU WANT TO BAKE LATER? 

STEP TWO: FEED STARTER

SOURDOUGH STARTER
HOW-TO  GU IDE :

WHAT IS A 
SOURDOUGH 
STARTER?

—
LEVAIN DUR 

—
Easy Tiger’s starter is what 
is known as a levain dur in 

French, or solid starter, mean-
ing it is more dough-like rather 

than a batter-like mixture.

You can increase the water ratio 
in the feeding to accomodate 
a recipe that requirs a liquid 

starter. Most “liquid” starters are 
somewhere between 100% and 

120% water to flour (i.e. for 100g 
flour, 100 - 120g of water).

EASYTIGERUSA.COM

With a few simple steps, you can feed and maintain a healthy starter and bake wholesome and delicious breads at home. 

BE A BREAD 
WINNER!

—
Share your bread making 

journey by tagging: 
@easytigeratx 

Join our Facebook group for 
recipes and more: 

Easy Tiger Bread Winners

A culture of wild yeasts and 
beneficial bacteria that a 

baker uses to leaven bread.



SUPER EASY SOURDOUGH

TRY  TH IS  REC IPE :

ACTIVE TIME: 2 HOURS   .   MAKES: 1 LARGE LOAF   .   DIFFICULTY: EASY

DIRECTIONS

• In a medium bowl, whisk flour and salt. 
• Add water to a large bowl. Break starter into pieces and drop into water, 

‘swishing’ the starter around in the water with your hands until it is mostly 
dissolved and a few bits remain.

• Add flour mixture to the water, squeezing with your hands (or stirring with 
a spoon) until the mixture comes together. You don’t want clumps of flour 
but don’t worry about creating a smooth, cohesive dough. A rough, shaggy 
ball is totally fine at this step.

• After 15 minutes, fold the dough over onto itself a few times. The best way 
to do this is to grab the dough with your hand, starting at the top of the 
bowl furthest from you, and pull it over onto itself towards the bottom of the 
bowl closest to you. Turn the bowl 90°F and repeat, making 4 folds in total. 
Turn the dough over in the bowl so the folds are underneath and stretch the 
surface into a smooth ball.

• Let the dough ball rest for fifteen more minutes and repeat the folding 
process. 

• Cover the bowl with a towel or plastic wrap and let rest for 1 ½ hours. 
Repeat the fold one final time, cover and rest for another 1 ½ hours.

• After this rise, scoop the dough out onto a lightly floured surface. Using 
your hand or a dough scraper, repeat the four-time folding motion, shaping 
the dough into a ball as you go, leaving it seam-side down- careful not to 
add too much flour at this step. Transfer to a sheet of parchment paper and 
lift into a medium bowl. Dust dough lightly with flour and cover with a tea 
towel. 

• Allow to sit for ½ hour to make sure the proof has started, then place in the 
refrigerator overnight. 

• At least 45 minutes before you are ready to bake, arrange oven racks to 
the lowest and middle position. Place the Dutch oven on the middle rack 
and preheat your oven to 450°F. Remove the loaf from the refrigerator 
while the oven and pot heat up.

• Remove pot from the oven and carefully transfer dough into the pot using 
the parchment paper to lift the loaf. Be sure not to leave the oven door 
open.

• Using a very sharp knife, slash the top of the loaf, making a ½” cut down 
the center. This mark allows the bread to expand in the oven.

• Cover the pot and return to the oven to bake for 20 minutes.
• Working quickly, remove the lid and set aside. Bake for another 25 to 30 

minutes, or until the crust is a deep golden brown all over. 
• Remove from the pot and transfer to a rack to cool completely before 

slicing, about 1-2 hours.

Here is a version of our Easy 
Sourdough recipe timed to 
let you do the final proofing 
overnight and bake your loaf in 
the morning. Although it is still 
a “no-knead” recipe, there are a 
couple extra folds added to give 
the dough strength and vitality 
before the final shaping.

PREPARE YOUR STARTER: 

Make sure to work through the 
sourdough starter instructions 
through the ‘Bulk Feed’ stage. 
After this step, your starter is 
ready to be used in this recipe. 

INGREDIENTS

3 ¾ cups (480 g.) all-purpose 
flour, plus more as needed
1 ¾ teaspoons (10 g.) kosher salt
½ cup (150 g.) Easy Tiger 
Sourdough Starter
1 ½ (350ml) cups warm water

EQUIPMENT LIST

Measuring Cups
Large Bowl 
Medium Bowl
Parchment Paper
Dutch Oven (or other heavy-
bottomed pot)


